
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BBC Panorama – the abuse of people at Whorlton Hall 

– a response from Inclusion North 

On Wednesday 22nd May the BBC showed an undercover 

investigation, done by the Panorama TV programme, that showed 

staff physically and psychologically abusing people with a learning 

disability and autism at Whorlton Hall in County Durham. 

The team at Inclusion North worked together to create this 

statement. 

The programme made us feel angry, upset, rage, horror and it left us 

feeling tremendous sadness.  

We think about all of the other people living in institutions and how 

fearful their families must be feeling.  

We believe all people are citizens with rights, who deserve dignity and 

respect.  

The people who were shown being abused are sons and daughters, 

brothers and sisters, neighbours and friends.  

They are not ‘other’ people who are less than the rest of us. 

People are treated this way, because they are seen as less important 

than others and less than human. 

We live in a society where some people are not included and not 

visible.  

They are marginalised and made to feel unworthy and unimportant. 

That this can happen, 8 years after Winterbourne is a failing on our 

whole society. 

 

 

 

 

In this bulletin you will hear about some of the work Inclusion North 
is doing and information about what is happening across the country. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This happened in our area. We sit in the meetings and contribute to 

the work that was meant to stop this happening again. 

We are all asking ourselves, what difference our work is making. 

This is not about people’s needs being complex or difficult. This is not 

about training. This is about the most basic human rights that we all 

deserve.  

It is about receiving the right support in the community, close to the 

people who care about us the most and who know us best. 

We don't want to be part of a knee jerk reaction to this.  

What happens next needs to be well thought through, with an 

approach that will actually lead to change within the whole system.  

People with a learning disability and autism and their families need to 

be at the heart of this right from the start. 

This is about community and citizenship. About people coming 

together to make change happen.  

People, partnerships and organisations need to stand up and unite to 

make change happen.  

This takes more than money - it takes united voices and values.  

We believe there is a better way.  

We will continue to work with self advocates, families and local 

organisations to speak up and take action.  

We have seen some good work by good people make a difference 

over the past 8 years.  

We will continue to work to put people and families’ voices at the 

centre of every conversation about what good support looks like. 

Because being sad and angry will not change the fate of many but 

hope and action might. 

 

You can download our statement here  

 

http://bit.ly/StatementInclusionNorth 

 

http://bit.ly/StatementInclusionNorth


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunderland People First have written something 

about how we can support each other  

We can support each other by talking and listening to each other. 

Give each other space and time to share. 

People may need time-out in a quiet place. Is there a quiet room that 

people can go to at work?  

Knowing that it’s ok to feel and be upset. “It shows that you care”. 

One person said that watching the abuse “felt like a shockwave” but 

said that we need to keep talking. 

Talk to people you can trust like friends and family. 

The abuse might bring up memories of bad things that have 

happened in the past. There are people that can help you with this. 

We need to let people know about counselling services that are 

offered by organisations and Community Learning Disability Teams. 

Self-advocacy groups across the NE & Cumbria have phoned to ask 

people how they are and to offer support and reassurance. We need 

to support each other. 

Professionals working in health and social care have contacted the 

Sunderland People First team to offer support and reassurance. They 

have offered to meet with their team to talk about the abuse. 

Find out if meetings have been arranged in your local area.  

The BBC have provided Information and Support contacts at: 

https://bbc.in/2HzlbG8  

Some self-advocacy groups have set up meetings so that people can 

talk about the Panorama programme.  

At this time, it is difficult not to feel down, depressed and upset. We 

can’t lose sight of all the positive work that is achieved by self-

advocacy groups 

https://bbc.in/2HzlbG8


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Two reports about children and young people’s 

experience of mental health hospitals 

The Care Quality Commission has written a report about how 

hospitals segregate children and young people who have mental 

health problems, a learning disability or autism. 

Segregate means keeping people in a separate part of the building 

for a long time and not letting them mix with other people. 

It says that many staff do not have the right training to support 

people well. Young people get stuck in hospital because there is 

nowhere else for them to live. Things go wrong because they do not 

get the right support early enough. 

They also found that children and young people are living in hospitals 

that are over 50 miles from home. This can make it very hard for 

families to visit.  

The easy read report is here https://bit.ly/30Bq8py  

The Children’s Commissioner also wrote a report about children and 

young people with a learning disability or autism living in mental 

health hospitals. 

The report says that too many children and young people are being 

admitted to hospital when this could be avoided. She says that 

children and young people are spending months and years of their 

childhood in hospital, instead of living in their communities. 

You can read the Children’s Commissioner’s report here 

https://bit.ly/2YEamsc. It is not Easy Read. 

https://bit.ly/30Bq8py
https://bit.ly/2YEamsc


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stop People with a Learning Disability Dying Too 

Young – LeDeR annual report 

The LeDeR programme aims to stop people with a learning disability 

dying too young. 

We know from the LeDeR Programme that people with a learning 

disability are at risk of dying up to 27 years too soon, from things that 

should be prevented. 

Last week the LeDeR annual report saying what happened in 2018 

was published. The report showed that things are still going wrong for 

people with a learning disability. 

In 2018, 19 people had learning disability or Down’s Syndrome listed 

as the reason not to resuscitate them if their heart stopped. This is 

totally wrong. The decision not to resuscitate someone has to be for 

medical reasons only. There are 3 recommendations in the report to 

stop this happening again. 

The report said that over half the people whose lives and deaths had 

been reviewed did not have good enough care (52%). 86 people had 

care that was very bad (8%). 

In the North East we run the Stop People Dying Too Young confirm 

and challenge group. The group will meet on 7th June and look at the 

report. They will say what they are going to do over the next year to 

change this. You can follow their work here https://bit.ly/2UCYpAH  

Read the easy read LeDeR report 

Read the NHS England  easy read action from learning report 

https://bit.ly/2UCYpAH
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=Fit3cGhRX0OjxUrp1vQ-aQXwIIJr9ZK3RrE_UycwbReGBf-pEmjoj7j9rEli8hAXZq0U4FIoKCjh32eM6V1CrvUoS0IY7xXAwm6I4oIPC2rQihMxwJ7ZU06JufJdVSp0ekoXKtlZkz117V91zMiU5fUpbEYfc2lcjWJ_TmD-BwyyWmRZnx-msfh76kShm3PhVZA4SnEYKiEe0naRzqHmyLd19eycvGQnQN1DtiZHJHRd0
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=lD0GJ8aiW2URG4EAo18gJ6tVRB6Jnt1zp_dbyB5GXHCAzFKa-EL6jkxi7a9xE-SYE1Uu_Cos8Z-JrZXBufRdY9DyLg6YxQ0YRFQgb67HSRL-K9OddrKEmx1HvVsuLAFW2ge2H2i2Gluh5qr3WTp40NfuLUBv0J7cja6ef3agIFt1A8oYqkvc17QWYSBfwRInex_28jYr2YTRBbsGtOlrYiY1


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Constipation resources now available online 

We know that people are dying too soon from constipation (trouble 

pooing). The constipation working group at NHS England and NHS 

Improvement have been working on some information for people with 

a learning disability, their families and professionals. 

Easy read leaflet about constipation 

Leaflet about constipation for families and carers 

Leaflet about constipation for health professionals 

NHSE England Easy Read Newsletter 

NHS England produce a regular newsletter full of information about 

better health. You can read the latest easy read newsletter here 

Find out more about the NHS England Learning Disability and Autism 

Forum  

Watch a Short  film about NHS England and why they want you 

involved in their work. 

Support with mental health and eating disorders 

This NHS have produced an easy-read information booklet about 

eating disorders. 

Eating too much or too little, making yourself sick or feeling very 

stressed and anxious about food and eating can affect your health 

and well being. 

You can read more about this here 

http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=Wlv9AH5y61qVgbcEHwWZy7obE8bGx5NJcojLe-R6mpe807IQtGQsKkA6YwBzQyTER3AE3Z8fitclAOI_90ShFPSRuX5VxNd4l7y0gvwJqK3aDSxAlOfJPhV1qiptoLfOfT7h6cd4rCj4GpS6Tl1NZBSUOKjwDR8AHTxOHOeogy6tqlzyBXpI-qibPYB1mpuBr7GC8Hy4bUWbjhJ0ZeIm31g1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=zmKjTdQczhUuR4rYZ9yJjEqUw31lV-aRsp_ruxktXwEW9a96-DdHhlRBbZUFhwbkZQJtb6UqhnxclMUSiZI0Y48R0knriEl-5FV3IruzsHkiqFVrZuQMkn0NVVztbGTYZ7WU29PIz3PluTwOJ4omGPgJzl2sP-5NedLi29nYTcFEDLPev6Hr4j8ijxEqoeucouDAxTr3bpOAPKkhF2QuOjx734dud7EE5FzUXXD4O-yM0
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=r3Fl_R-vc15RGwwQzyI1jazcA-nvxk7UVx3Nid36lhsU2pEVm2HM4cLfMOAYogOJfFVL23flEYCeMFW2AI-h_eWTk5sqyKyoyx26W-kfGtdfFvHoJZiphDrNaub8IfsuUxp9VbKSJWNkGE48J7nCUNFqugy9nohyvHmak7prw5DXszvh-YMiJ4fBzTmiSPZgDBw5273vgWU38F3CpLJFOuM1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=aUPkg4Ec-dyUgpVemDL72hw-HlVuHHYEoqI_RJ5dFeEp8Iyct14NznbEXKlbGbU7bNCSlVg5U7OoCQt2ZfdIXVmJgYyJVQXxDqSmjCLF0I7qhf1-tdUQb8OLftVEPXPhi5a3xFlbAzJy9uuW-PidM_tWl-NfgFlR1G4sumUUthtPerTk8_pVx3OWhUsmjV5itg2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=-Zz2UwNGsV-RCTGKR82edxA5heH-r_frQ_BVr-llY_glU-hfBZeKfJMNYP0j_cfrOnbv5fngSD3kqN4O1zNfxfGtAH8xXk6y370VLQsVm47Mn41kNTwI_YGrJOSXy8b4WCja-VED3Dud6adCVOd3rigjTnhx3hKxTC2ehptP8yrY0
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=-Zz2UwNGsV-RCTGKR82edxA5heH-r_frQ_BVr-llY_glU-hfBZeKfJMNYP0j_cfrOnbv5fngSD3kqN4O1zNfxfGtAH8xXk6y370VLQsVm47Mn41kNTwI_YGrJOSXy8b4WCja-VED3Dud6adCVOd3rigjTnhx3hKxTC2ehptP8yrY0
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=lA9gs762hQ7U9rlmmnciCqcjybd3F8HKTkbbBAF54e_wveMMh6bsQ9hDMc6OvOMIE4Og5atpAJhlgwoqEny7Y1G5bKAFg7ws6Cx4bg-n1n9M_gL7wx13ECTY5_lT51bBgsLcmBLO3tuQ_kCejhJWbC8jlGordjyXtBi5kXvZkLLO0
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=lA9gs762hQ7U9rlmmnciCqcjybd3F8HKTkbbBAF54e_wveMMh6bsQ9hDMc6OvOMIE4Og5atpAJhlgwoqEny7Y1G5bKAFg7ws6Cx4bg-n1n9M_gL7wx13ECTY5_lT51bBgsLcmBLO3tuQ_kCejhJWbC8jlGordjyXtBi5kXvZkLLO0
https://www.ntw.nhs.uk/content/uploads/2017/11/Eating-Disorders-ER.pdf


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shining a light on your future 

 

This event is for  

• People who have had a long stay in hospital 

• People who are in hospital now 

We will be coming together to celebrate life in the community and will 

look at  

• Real people’s life after leaving hospital  

• We are all Citizens  

• Lots of talking together and sharing ideas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Refreshments and lunch will be provided. and we can help with travel 

costs.   

 

Date Where To book a place click 
here 

5th 
June  

Newcastle  http://bit.ly/2PuMGDa 

11th 
June  

Hartlepool  
 

http://bit.ly/2Zt4ZNA 

20th 
June  

Sunderland  http://bit.ly/2XKgY7Q 

21st 
June  

Middlesbrough  http://bit.ly/2PyE8LI 

The events start at 10am until 2pm  

Or  

Contact: Judith Baker  

Telephone: 0113 2444792 

Email:  judith@inclusionnorth.org 

  

 

 

mailto:judith@inclusionnorth.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi, I’m the new Jack! 

 

 

I’ve just joined the team at the Josephine and Jack Project, so I want 

to celebrate. I’m inviting lots of men with a learning disability in 

Tyneside and beyond to join me for Jack’s Big Day! I’d love it if you 

could come along. Lunch will be provided. 

We will be exploring lots of things about men’s health like: 

- Keeping well 

- Consent 

- Sex 

- Relationships 

- Safety 

Friday 12th July 10am-4pm  

at The Josephine and Jack Project, Good Space, Floor 2 Commercial 

Union House, 39 Pilgrim Street, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 6QE 

Contact Simon at Simon@josephineandjackproject.co.uk or ring us on 

0191 2615555 to book your place.             

 

mailto:Simon@josephineandjackproject.co.uk


 Policy Update and other useful information 

Every month Inclusion North puts together some policy updates. You 

will find lots of useful information including: 

• Changes in Policy 

• Training opportunities 

• Blogs 

• Resources And lots more……. 

•  

You can find all the information here https://inclusionnorth.org/may-

policy-update/This information is not in easy read as it is written for 

our local authority and clinical commissioning group members. 

https://inclusionnorth.org/may-policy-update/
https://inclusionnorth.org/may-policy-update/


 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Inclusion North Member Areas 2018 – 19 
 

Yorkshire and the Humber 

Barnsley 

Bradford 

Calderdale 

Doncaster 

Kirklees 

Leeds 

North Yorkshire 

Sheffield 

Wakefield 

 

North East 

Darlington 

Durham 

Gateshead 

Hartlepool 

Newcastle 

North Tyneside 

Northumberland 

Redcar and Cleveland 

South Tyneside 

Stockton 

Sunderland 


